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Smart Theater Announces the Launch of the ARkade™ Platform 
of AR Smartphone Blasters 
LOS ANGELES, CA., January 6, 2018 –  

Smart Theater, LLC (http://www.smarttheatervr.com) has created an unparalleled line of ARkade™ 
Blasters that will enhance the user experience for the most popular first person shooter titles in the App 
Store and Google Play Store, thereby creating the next ‘must have’ smartphone gaming accessory for 
the new year. 

Founder, President & COO, Chuck Seltzer stated, “our customers will be thrilled about the ability to bring 
their favorite shooter games to life by simply attaching their smartphones to our line of blaster.” 

Seltzer continued to explain, “we’ve been working with the most successful mobile game developers for 
months now to convert their apps to talk to our blasters and these apps with individual download 
numbers of 5-200 million will be taken to a whole new level of experience”.  

“Conversion of existing gaming apps is only the start”, says Founder & Chief Executive Officer, Joel Kort.  
“We’ve been partnering with established app developers, universities and gaming studios who have 
been working with AR Kits from Apple and Google to develop bleeding edge AR toys.  We’re challenging 
our new partners to create unique and incomparable experience for what we believe will be a very 
exciting space.” 

“The new line of blasters and AR toys will be available in mass market retailers in time for the coming 
holiday season”, said Kort. 

Smart Theater will be displaying their entire line at the CES show in Las Vegas from January 9 th -12th, in 
booth 21805, in the South Hall 1 of the Las Vegas Convention Center. 

About Smart Theater, LLC 
Our founding partners set out on a path to create a feature rich virtual reality headset that would be 
affordable to all.  VR for All Humanity® became our mantra.  With deep roots in the mass market retail 
world, it was obvious that the general population would not be able to afford the expensive headsets 
planned at $300 and more. The need was established and a company was born to build ground 
breaking VR headsets, AR Toys and accessories at incredible price points for a VR/AR hungry public! 
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